Dogs Already Frolicking in Their New Digs at
Curtis Hixon Waterfront Park in Tampa
Tampa’s newest and scenically located dog park has been a hit with downtown’s canine residents,
who run, chase, fetch and romp in their very own safe, durable play space made possible by K9Grass
and ForeverLawn of Tampa Bay.
Tampa, Florida (FLTB) February 5, 2010 – It’s not just the people who are raving about the new Curtis
Hixon Waterfront Park in downtown Tampa. Their pooch pals are smiling, too, because they now have a
place of their own to play with ForeverLawn of Tampa Bay’s K9Grass, artificial grass designed specifically
for dogs.
Throughout the day, dogs and their owners visit the park for outside playtime and exercise on K9Grass
that blends effortlessly into the surroundings that include the new museum, the Hillsborough River, and
the University of Tampa minarets. Dogs chase one another across the grass with rubber balls, jump atop
cylinders, and take breaks to lap from canine water fountains.
K9Grass features a knitted flow‐through backing, durable blades, antimicrobial protection, and a no‐infill
design. It is the ideal grass surfacing option for dog parks like downtown Tampa’s, kennels, dog boarding
and pet facilities, and vet clinics. Intended for use both indoors and out, it is safe, drainable, cleanable,
and durable.
Earlier this year, the Lakeland SPCA chose K9Grass for its adoption facility, and has been pleased with
the results that eliminated muddy and sandy messes caused by the dogs entering and leaving the
kennels. Throughout Hillsborough and surrounding counties, residents have selected K9Grass for the
four‐legged members of their families for the comfort, durability, and cleanliness of the product.
K9Grass is endorsed by the world’s tallest puppy, Brewster, a harlequin Great Dane, who succeeded his
father, Gibson, the world’s tallest dog who died last year of canine cancer, as K9Grass’s spokesdog.
About ForeverLawn of Tampa Bay:
ForeverLawn of Tampa Bay started serving greater Tampa in 2009 to provide an environmentally
friendly landscape alternative to residents and businesses looking for long‐term solutions to counter the
challenges of maintaining a beautiful, durable, and usable green space.
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